The developed car market makes demands on the potential user in the Czech Republic in view of the selection, purchase and operation. More vehicles appear on the market and it is far more complicated to make a good choice. There are plenty of methods and ways to simplify or improve the selection procedure. The article presented solves a multicriterial selection issue based on the results of a survey of small and bigger lorries. The main method of multi-criteria selection was PATTERN (Planning Assistance Trough Technical Evaluation of Relevant Numbers) suitable for the comparison of non-homogeneous criteria targeting a row of significance of each variant.
The developed car market makes demands on the potential user in the Czech Republic in view of the selection, purchase and operation. More vehicles appear on the market and it is far more complicated to make a good choice (Abrhám et al. 2002) . There are plenty of methods and ways (Skoupý 2006) to simplify or improve the selection procedure. In accordance with Zemánek et al. (2004) the decisive criteria are technical, technological and economic. The multivariate data analysis must always be applied (Hair at al. 2005) . The article presented here solves a multicriterial selection issue based on the results of a survey of small and bigger lorries.
MeThoDology
The word van is used to describe a vehicle larger than a small lorry. Depending on the variant, it is possible to transport up to 3.5 t of freight or 15 people but in this case such a lorry is understood as a vehicle determined for human transportation, hence a smaller bus.
In all categories of lorries, the vehicles operating and functional parameters which had more or less impact on the selection were compiled. These parameters (criteria) were input into a table in which the direction was also stated which the respective criterion should vary so that the selection was more likely.
A questionnaire was put together based on the parameters which did not feature in any car makes surveyed and this was given to the managers and people responsible for the selection and purchase of vehicle fleets in companies operating on the Czech market. Their task was to find the significance of each parameter (criterion) by the method of comparing the pairs in a triangle.
The data obtained were processed by a suitable method of multicriterial comparison with the conclusion of which car was the most suitable for the chosen group of companies regardless of the car makes and comparing this with the car selection made according to the car make.
Among the methods which considered more criteria at the time of selection (or factors) is a method of multicriterial (multifactor) comparison called PATTERN (Planning Assistance Trough Technical Evaluation of Relevant Numbers), suitable for the comparison of non-homogeneous criteria targeting significant rows of variants (Tomek & Vávrová 1999) . 
Algorithm of method PATTeRN is as follows:
(1) Selection of the criteria for the vehicle comparison.
(2) Definition of the trend in the change of the criteria chosen (growing, decreasing).
(3) Setting the weight of significance of each criterion.
(4) Calculation of indices of changes of the chosen criteria for the compared vehicles.
(5) Putting the compared vehicles in order. The number of the evaluation criteria should not be too small (1-2) as this would cause a deficiency in the description of the differences between all evaluation factors (vehicles) and at the same time the number of the evaluation criteria should not be too large as this would cause a decrease in the power of selection.
The PATTERN method allows the trend to be distinguished for each variable. In practice this means that it is possible to define under which condition the result is more effective.
Criteria used and their effects are stated in Table 1 .
The opinions of all evaluators were subsequently processed and the point values of significance and weights of significance for each criterion were set. The point value of significance was set as:
where: BHV j -points value of significance of j criterion PH ij -number of votes assigned by i evaluator to j criterion P -number of evaluators
It is possible to set the weight of significance as:
where: q j -the weight of significance of j criterion m -number of criteria
It is applicable to objectify the weight of significance of the chosen criteria using the opinions of more evaluators but it is also necessary to determine the level of agreement of each evaluator in order to use the achieved results. It is possible to use the following relationship:
-order of j criterion assigned by i evaluators W = 1 -complete agreement of opinions (the results can be used unambiguously) W = 0 -complete difference in opinions (the use of results is seriously arguable)
In the case of an expressed disagreement of the evaluators it is necessary to correct the weights of the evaluating criteria as follows: -By a change of the number of evaluators (usually by increasing their number. The increase of the number of evaluators does not have to lead to an increase in agreement of the opinions!), -By amending the selection of the evaluating criteria.
To calculate the change indices, it was necessary to procede as follows: If the trend of the requested changes was increasing 
Method of comparison of pairs in triangle
Criteria 1 to 9 were compared, or more precisely 1 to 11 were arranged in pairs into triangles whereby the necessary numbers of combinations PK were created. Subsequently it is necessary to set the weighted index of change for every factor index as:
where: q j -weight of significance of j parameter
The setting of the order of the factors compared (the factor with the highest value S x is the most advantageous) could be secured by arranging the sums of the weighted indexes of change of each factor (Eq. (8)).
ReSulTS AND DiScuSSioN
Using the chosen criteria for small and bigger lorries a questionnaire was given to several managers or people in other management positions. The questionnaire was created on the principle of the weight of significance organised in pairs in a triangle schema.
There were 9 criteria set for the small and bigger lorries and these were compared by 44 evaluators in the questionnaire and the outcomes (i.e. the votes assigned to each criterion and the ranking of these criteria based on the votes) were organised in Table 2 .
With the help of Table 2 and Eq. (2) the point value of the significant criteria was calculated and by using Eq. (3) the significance of the chosen criteria q was ascertained.
From the values obtained and by using Eq. (4) the level of agreement of each evaluator W was identified. Number of criteria: m = 9 Number of evaluators: p = 44 Value W for small and bigger lorries was in this case: W = 0.44 This means that the agreement between the evaluators was 44%. The final order of each criterion is represented in Figure 1 .
Probably "The relative importance of criteria in the selection of lorries" would be a better title for this.
Small lorries
In Table 3 , the input values of the compared criteria of small lorries are stated. It is a variant of vehicle with a diesel engine with 55 kW output and with two seats and freight capacity of between 600 and 730 kg.
Indices of change were calculated in relation to the trend of changes through Eq. (5) in the case that the trend of criteria was growing and through Eq. (6) in the case of a decreasing trend.
Using Eq. (7), a weighted index of the trend of change was found and through Eq. (8) weighted indices and hence the order of the car favourableness were organized.
From the results of this comparison it follows that: -The order of vehicles according to favourableness is: Volkswagen Caddy, Ford Connect, Renault Kangoo, and Citroën Berlingo, -The span of results between the compared vehicles is maximum 12.37%.
Bigger lorries
This was a variant of vehicles (Table 4) with diesel engines with the output between 63 and 77kW and 
coNcluSioNS
In Table 5 the overall evaluation results of the followed vehicles are recorded. The following conclusions emerge from the results:
Small lorries as a small van (Sl -smaller). Low consumption, great experience with the car make, bearing capacity, and boot space were the main Order of compared factors 4 1 3 2 Figure 1 . Graphic representation of the weight of significance of criteria from 44 evaluators reasons why VW Caddy won in the comparison of small Lorries even though the purchasing price was the highest and the operating costs belonged to the high ones. Contrary to this, Citröen Berlingo was in the last position. Its operating costs were among the highest and neither the load capacity nor the price put this car at the top of its class. Bigger lorries as a van (Bl -bigger). The category of vans was won by Peugeot Boxer, which offered the largest boot space as well as one of the lowest operating costs due to the relatively low service requirements (or costs). At the other end, 10% measures distance was Mercedes Benz Sprinter which, while being offered for the lowest price, was judged as average or low average except for the equipment. Also the operating costs were over those of the other cars in this class due to a high fuel consumption and very expensive service.
From the price and operating costs point of view Ford Tranzit shows good parameters.
It is obvious from the groups of lorries presented that the PATTERN method of multi-criteria comparison is easy to use and is transparent for the comparison of vehicles at selection and purchase.
The most difficult, time consuming, and most complicated part of the PATTERN method is the preparation of the questionnaire, data collection, and its evaluation. In the case where the agreement of opinions is very low, it is necessary to increase the number of evaluators or amend the evaluation criteria.
If it is necessary to use other parameters, it is also possible to apply the method to the comparison of other devices than lorries. To achieve better transparency and precision of the results, it is better to use fewer criteria for the comparison. For a more gentle comparison of non-specific or subjective parameters such as experience with the car make or prestige of the car make, it is recommended that the evaluation scale be increased e.g. 0-20 or 0-100.
